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ALBERTA BAND ASSOCIATION
Annual General Meeting
Saturday, October 16, 2021
Online via Zoom
I.

Call to Order

Pierce

II.

Treaty Acknowledgement

Pierce

III.

Approval of Agenda

Pierce

IV.

Reading and Adoption of Minutes of the 2020 AGM

Pierce

V.

President’s Report

Pierce

VI.

Managing Director’s Report

Denis

VII.

Presentation and Adoption of Financial Statements

Sicotte

VIII.

Nomination and Election of Board of Directors

Low

IX.

Ratification of Bylaw Amendments

Pierce

X.

Presentation of Committee and Program Reports

Low

XI.

Other Business
a. Presentations to outgoing Board members:
i. Chee Meng Low
ii. Sarah Drew

Pierce

XII.

Adjournment
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ALBERTA BAND ASSOCIATION
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
December 8, 2020
Online via Zoom
I.

Call to Order
Brent Pierce called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m.

II.

Treaty Acknowledgement
Brent Pierce read the treaty acknowledgement.

III.

Approval of Agenda
MOTION: Craig Dueck/Scott Campbell moved that the agenda be approved as
presented. CARRIED.

IV.

Reading and Adoption of Minutes of the 2019 AGM
MOTION: Tom Spila/Tim Brehaut moved that the minutes of the 2019 AGM be
approved as presented. CARRIED.

V.

President’s Report
Brent Pierce read his report as circulated.

VI.

Managing Director’s Report
Kimberley Denis read report as circulated.

VII.

Presentation and Adoption of Financial Statements
Peter Sicotte presented the financial statements
MOTION: Peter Sicotte/Tricia Howe moved that the financial statements be approved
as presented. CARRIED.
MOTION: Peter Sicotte/Jolene Wong moved that we engage Dale Somerville to prepare
a Notice to Reader statement for the next fiscal year. CARRIED.

VIII.

Nomination and Election of Board of Directors
Jane McLauchlin led the nomination and election process.
MOTION: Brian Thorlacius/Bob Bailey moved to appoint the elected candidates to the
Board of Directors (Jeremy Brown, James de Sousa, Chee Meng Low, Curtis Perrin and
Brent Pierce) for a two-year term beginning with the 2020-2021 year. CARRIED.
Nomination Slate for the Board of Directors 2020‐2021
Tim Brehaut
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Jeremy Brown
James de Sousa
Becky Funk
Chee Meng Low
Curtis Perrin
Brent Pierce
IX.

Presentation of Committee and Program Reports
Chee Meng Low highlighted the program report as circulated.

X.

Other Business
a. Presentations to outgoing Board members:
i. Jane McLauchlin
b. Presentations of ABA Awards
i. Award of Distinction – Brent Pierce the award to Tricia Howe
ii. Honourary Lifetime Membership - Brent Pierce presented the award to Ken
Rogers, Tom Taylor, Rita Burns and Martin Kennedy
iii. Keith Mann Award – Michael Mann presented the award to Stephen Fong
iv. Vondis Miller Award – Brent Pierce presented the award to Colleen May
v. Elkhorn Award – Kirk Wassmer presented the award to Sarah Drew
vi. CBA National Awards – Brent Pierce presented the award to Dennis Adcock

XI.

Adjournment
MOTION: Jennifer Mann moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:40 p.m.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Brent Pierce
Members of the Alberta Band Association,
On behalf of the Board of Directors for the Alberta Band Association, welcome to our 2021 Annual General
Meeting.
Your Board of Directors has met several times on-line, since we held our last AGM and have been working
hard to lead the ABA through the pandemic. In spite of COVID-19, which forced our organization to cancel
some of our in-person programs, this has been another active year for our organization, especially behind
the scenes.
The board has gone through a series of workshops under the guidance of Impact 8, a Calgary consulting
firm. It has been an amazing opportunity to reflect on our organizational priorities and has helped bring
much needed clarity to the roles and responsibilities of the board and staff, which will ultimately allow
both to serve the membership even better.
The ABA is proud to be a charter member of the Alberta Music Advocacy Alliance, whose mandate is to
advocate for music education in this province. Our Past President, Kirk Wassmer, is the chair and. Please
check out their website at http://www.albertamusicadvocacy.ca.
Once again, we were not able to host our Festival of Bands, which was very disappointing. However, we did
launch an online event in its place this year, called The Alberta Virtual Music Classroom Exchange. This was
an opportunity for a variety of ensembles to connect and share virtually online with other ensembles
across the province and receive an adjudication and workshop with a clinician, a program we plan to
continue to support those bands who are not able to attend in-person Festivals in the coming year. Moving
forward, the good news is that we are planning to return to an in-person Festival of Bands in May 2022, but
the board decided that it would be prudent to trim it down to only one week rather than the usual two
weeks. The registration process opened October 1st and there are still spots available, so please be sure to
check it out!
The 2020 ABA Youth Wind Symphony of Alberta unfortunately had to be cancelled. Instead, we created an
event in its place, called the Alberta Virtual Band. Like its sister ensemble, the Alberta Virtual Band gave
outstanding high school students in grades 9-12 an honour band experience. All participants received two
small group instrument specific coachings from professional musicians, performed alongside the
professionals in a virtual band video of a world premiere of a new piece, entitled, The Standing Stones of
Stenness by Albertan composer, Allan Gilliland. In addition, instrument specific tips and tricks videos were
made for each instrument and should a band purchase the piece, it will be accompanied by virtual band
videos to help students engage with the music. It was an experience that both inspired and educated!
We have received our annual grant from the Alberta Foundation for the Arts, and like many organizations
we rely heavily on gaming revenue provided through the AGLC. Thanks to all who volunteered their time
at our casino this past July.
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Normally, this annual general meeting would be in-person and would coincide with Music Conference
Alberta. For obvious reasons, this year’s music conference couldn’t go forward as usual. Instead, Music
Conference Alberta will occur in two parts, one part online and the other in person. The online sessions
have already occurred at the end of August and were very well received and well attended. We are planning
a second part to the conference, which will take place at the Banff Centre, April 22-23. The conference will
focus on the diversity of our musical community and there will be sessions available for band, general
classroom music and choir with presenters such as Cait Nishamura and Erik Kar Jun Leung. For more
information, please visit the conference website and watch your inboxes for more information.
This meeting we are saying farewell to two Board members whose presence at the Board table will be
missed. Chee Meng Low’s and Sarah Drew’s tireless work on behalf of band in our province and her
incredible commitment to this organization will leave large shoes to fill, but we wish her well in her future
endeavours.
I would also like to acknowledge the outstanding work of our Managing Director, Kim Denis. Under Kim’s
guidance, our Association continues to evolve year upon year. Her energy, enthusiasm, insight and
connections across the music industry and the community at large have allowed us to strengthen the
already substantial base of the ABA. She also has a great way of allowing us to think big while still hanging
on to the reigns so that our ambitions don’t exceed our abilities. This year, we are hiring a new Managing
Director, as Kim has decided to pursue other career opportunities. That said, I am extremely pleased to
announce that she will be staying on with us for this year as our operations manager, which will be
extremely beneficial to us during this transition.
And finally, a sincere thank-you to the hard-working Board of the ABA. I frequently have to remind myself
that these people also have day jobs in addition to all of the work they do on behalf of the ABA. Their
considerable efforts provide countless opportunities for students and teachers across the province. It is
truly humbling to work alongside such a great group of people.
Our greatest strength as an Association remains you, our membership. By renewing your membership and
supporting our programs, you provide the means by which the ABA can remain a vibrant part of the
musical landscape in Alberta. Your continued support through membership renewal and sending your
students to take part in our wonderful activities will help us to continue to grow despite what we anticipate
to be challenging fiscal times ahead.
In closing, please remember that this is your ABA. We are always open to new ideas and constructive
criticism, but most importantly I would like to invite you to become involved. I highly encourage you, at
some point in your career, to put your name forward for a Board position or volunteer to be a part of a
program committee.
Have a fantastic year, stay safe, stay well and be good to yourself and others as we wait for the pandemic to
be over so we can get back to seeing each other in person!
Brent Pierce
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MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
KIMBERLEY DENIS
What a journey we’ve had! I have thoroughly enjoyed the past four years as the Managing Director of the
Alberta Band Association. We have accomplished many things – new membership management systems,
new registration systems, a soon to be released new library management system and a host of process and
policy updates have consumed my first few years at the ABA. I will be continuing with the Association in
the role of Operations Manager and I am continually thankful to have such a dedicated group of people who
are passionate about band education in the province sitting on our board of directors. I appreciate this
dedicated group of colleagues who ensure that the programs of the ABA represent the needs of our very
diverse membership.
The Association will continue to see development in its programming over the coming year. As Brent
outlined, we are going to give the Virtual Music Class Exchange another try and hope the restrictions of the
pandemic work in our favour this time around! We are re-introducing the Junior Honour Band and the
newly named Youth Wind Symphony of Alberta in March, Music Conference Alberta and the also newly
named Youth Jazz Ensemble of Alberta in April and the Festival of Bands and Virtual Music Classroom
Exchange in May. It will be a busy spring and I hope that these events and experiences will help your
programs continue to thrive and provide the supplementary opportunities you and your students need to
re-build and re-launch the many band programs in the province.
Today, we say good-bye to two outstanding Board members – Sarah Drew and Chee Meng Low. Sarah’s
work in developing new programs and materials has been essential to the development of the vision of the
ABA and Chee Meng’s work with the Music Advocacy Alliance and our programming has helped to launch
some very ambitious endeavours across the province and create a more cohesive bond between all the
music organizations in the province. While we are sorry to see these two fine individuals leave the Board, I
know their strong support of our organization and of band music in our province will continue as they
focus on their own projects and programs.
I would encourage you all to record the ABA deadlines and program dates in your calendar. Share our
programs and their deadlines with your colleagues and invite a friend to Music Conference Alberta so that
we can make our programs more sustainable and increase our membership, making a stronger ABA.
Lastly, thanks to you, our members, for your important work. Your teaching, inspiration, and community
building are integral to making Alberta a great place to live. I very much look forward to our continued
collaboration over the coming year.
Respectfully submitted,
Kimberley Denis
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ALBERTA BAND ASSOCIATION
NOMINATIONS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2020‐2021
Remaining on the Board:
Brent Pierce
James de Sousa
Curtis Perrin
Kirk Wassmer (past-president)
Current Board members seeking re‐election:
Don Closson
Peter Sicotte
Dylan Wiest
Jolene Wong
ABA members seeking election to the Board:
Clayton Schafers
Retiring from the Board:
Chee Meng Low
Sarah Drew
On behalf of all ABA members, we would like to thank our retiring board members for their work and
dedication during their time on the ABA Board of Directors.
The nominees are as follows:
Don Closson has spent the past 29 years sharing his passion for music education by providing quality
music for schools as the owner of Music Direct. Don received his Bachelor of Music in Music Ed from the
University of Saskatchewan and taught music and band before entering the music industry. He has
performed on the saxophone in chamber groups, wind ensembles and jazz bands from the local level to
performing for Royalty. Don played with the Band of the Ceremonial Guard on Parliament Hill in Ottawa.
He has been recognized by the Presidential Who’s Who for Outstanding Achievement in his field and is an
honorary member of the International Bandmaster’s Fraternity Phi Beta Mu. Recently at the annual Print
Music Dealers Conference in San Diego Don was awarded the “Norm Award” for exemplary service and
contribution outside the norm. In 2019 The Alberta Band Association bestowed Don with the “Award of
Distinction” for exceptional service and dedication. His company Music Direct was selected for the
Canadian Business Review Board Best Businesses in Canada in 2021. He strives to play saxophone every
morning, enjoys time on guitar and bass, and encourages his three boys in their musical pursuits.
Clayton Schafers has worked in financial accounting for over 10 years with both senior-level public
practice and industry experience. A graduate of the University of Alberta School of Business, he continues
to be involved with the Chartered Professional Accounts of Canada and hopes to one day also complete an
Executive MBA. Clayton has served on the Board of Directors for the St. Albert Community Band for over 6
years and enjoys playing tenor saxophone in the Concert Band and piano in the Big Band. With over 25
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years of piano, Clayton has been a teacher, an accompanist, pit orchestra musician and soloist performer.
One of his greatest piano moments has been playing on the stage of the Winspear Centre for the Arts in
Edmonton for different performances, including the Western Canadian premiere of "I Am Harvey Milk" for
the 9th Annual Artists for Life Gala. Clayton has participated in the MID Europe Music Festival In
Schladming, Austria and played saxophone with the Cosmopolitan Music Society’s Llangollen Music Festival
Tour to London, Wales and Ireland. He is looking forward to assisting the Alberta Band Association and
getting back together with colleagues and friends to play music once again.
Peter Sicotte is an active conductor, composer, and educator. He has taught instrumental music, jazz band
and choir in Alberta and British Columbia for seventeen years to students ranging from Kindergarten to
Grade 12. Formerly a band, math, and science teacher at D.S. MacKenzie Junior High in Edmonton, he is
now the Fine Arts Department Head at McNally High School in Edmonton. As an educator and composer,
Peter brings a vibrant love of music to his students, encouraging them towards excellence in performing
and creating music. He is passionate about helping students discover beauty and expression through music.
Dylan Wiest is a musician and music educator, who currently directs the Highwood High School Band
Program as well as the High River Regional Band Program. In past years he also taught junior high band for
Regina Public Schools, and senior high band at Webber Academy in Calgary, Alberta. While not teaching,
Dylan is an active member in Calgary's music community, regularly performing with jazz and classical
ensembles. In 2019, Dylan was awarded the Keith Mann Young Band Director's Award by the Alberta Band
Association.
Jolene Wong currently serves as a music director at Archbishop MacDonald High School in Edmonton.
Jolene was previously a music consultant for Edmonton Catholic Schools and holds a Bachelor of Music,
Bachelor of Education, and a Master Degree in Secondary Education. She enjoys being an active guest
speaker and clinician. Jolene is passionate about supporting teachers and students in their understanding
and exploration of the richness of music education. Along with being an educator and a fierce advocate for
fine arts, Jolene enjoys playing clarinet with the Edmonton Winds. In her spare time, Jolene enjoys
travelling and has been fortunate enough to attend camps, clinics, masterclasses, and professional
development activities all over the world.
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ALBERTA BAND ASSOCIATION
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE BYLAWS
Proposed revisions are marked in yellow
6.02 Number of Directors
(a) The Board of Directors of the Association shall consist of not fewer than 2 and not more than 11
Member directors. Of those the immediate past president of the Association shall be acclaimed as a
non-voting director and the remainder shall be elected by the Association at its Annual General
Meeting. Other than as provided in Clauses 6.02 (b), 6.02 (c), 6.02 (d), 6.02 (e), and 6.02 (f) hereof,
each director shall be elected for a term of 2 years each provided however that no director shall
hold office for more than 3 consecutive terms.

7.02 Duties of Executive Officers
(e) The Past President shall:
(i) attend all meetings of the Board of Directors and Executive Committee;
(ii) act in an advisory capacity to the Executive Committee and the Board of Directors;
(iii) act as the Nominating Committee in the absence of a board-appointed Nominating Committee;
(this addition is in keeping with 7.06 (a), “The Nominating Committee shall be composed of the
directors or Members as appointed by the Board. In the absence of any such appointment the
immediate Past President shall act as the Nominating Committee. The notice requirements
for meetings, procedures for voting, quorum and such other rules regarding the meetings of the
Nominating Committee shall be as determined by the Nominating Committee.”)
(iv) perform such other duties as may be specified by the Board of Directors or these bylaws.

7.04 Executive Committee
(a) The Executive Committee shall consist of the officers of the Association and the immediate past
president of the Board, who is a non-voting member.
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ALBERTA BAND ASSOCIATION
PURPOSE OF THE ALBERTA BAND ASSOCIATION
Three interrelated pillars form the purpose of the ABA:
1. Support – We support people to participate in playing and creating music through band
programs by offering education and functioning as a resource.
2. Community – We build a community of people who are passionate about band and promotes
the value of band with influencers and decision-makers.
3. Inspiration – We provide access to band experiences and celebrate excellence in band music.
PRIORITIES OF THE ALBERTA BAND ASSOCIATION
All ABA initiatives and programs will support one or more of five priorities:
1. Education - We will educate, mentor and provide programs to advance band music in Alberta.
2. Recognition - We will celebrate participation and excellence in band music.
3. Community Building - We will engage our natural community of band clinicians, directors,
teachers, students, families, and audiences to create a strong, vibrant community of band music
practitioners and supporters.
4. Communications and Marketing - We will create greater support for band music by
promoting its value and the role of ABA.
5. Governance - We will ensure a sound and sustainable governance structure

ALBERTA BAND ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS
2020‐2021

Institution/Organization ($160)
Regular ($95)
Retired Teacher ($25)
Associate ($25)
Lifetime Membership

9
117
16
13
8
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ALBERTA BAND ASSOCIATION
PROGRAM REPORTS 2020‐2021
Community Bands and Adult Concert Band Workshop
Priorities: Education and Community Building
The ABA provides some of the scores for the band and contracts one of the two clinicians. Every
participant in the workshop receives an Associate membership in the Alberta Band Association as part of
their registration and the program is run in collaboration with Red Deer College.
Program suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic
Bruce Marsh Memorial Library
Priority: Education
Titles are added every year through purchases made for the Junior Honour Bands, the Alberta Wind
Symphony, Alberta Jazz Ensemble, and Festival of Bands Syllabus and Sight Reading Clinics. The entire
music library is accessible online at www.albertabands.com. The library is housed in the University of
Alberta Education building. A new library borrowing platform will be launched this fall and we are
currently in the process of scanning the first few pages of each score to add some pictures to the database
files to make it easier to
Titles in Library: 2223
New Titles Added in 2020‐2021: 10
Total Titles Borrowed in 2020‐2021: 5
Borrowing Fees: $15, including return postage
ABA News
Priorities: Communication and Marketing and Community Building
The ABA News (emails sent from the office) contain information regarding upcoming events, registration
deadlines, and other important member updates.
Number of Issues: 16
Canadian Band Association
Priority: Community Building
The Alberta Band Association maintains its membership status with the Canadian Band Association. ABA
membership dues include the CBA membership cost allowing members to access workshops hosted by the
CBA, participation of students in the National Youth Band, contribution to the Howard Cable Prize in
composition, and the CBA publication, “Canadian Winds.” The CBA continues to sponsor the National Youth
Band of Canada in partnership with and subsidized in addition to membership fees by the provincial
chapter and students from across the country are encouraged to audition. The CBA also invites scholarly
submissions for the Canadian Winds Journal. The current president of the ABA Board of Directors is an ad
hoc member of the Canadian Band Association Board of Directors.
CBA Board Representative: Brent Pierce
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Youth Wind Symphony of Alberta
Priorities: Recognition and Education
One of the cornerstone programs of the Alberta Band Association, the Youth Wind Symphony of
Alberta provides high school aged musicians the opportunity to work with some of the finest concert
band conductors recognized both nationally and internationally, grow musically, and meet other
musically vibrant instrumentalists. Participants are selected for participation in the Youth Wind
Symphony either by audition or based on the recommendation of their school music teacher.
Program suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic
Youth Jazz Ensemble of Alberta
Priorities: Recognition and Education
The Youth Jazz Ensemble of Alberta is an auditioned jazz band open to high school aged students in the
province of Alberta. It provides an advanced performance experience for those students who demonstrate
excellence in leadership, musicality and engagement as well as an interest and understanding of the jazz
idiom. North America's leading jazz educators will work with students in an intense rehearsal process and
the experience culminates in a performance. Admission to the Youth Jazz Ensemble is by audition. A panel
of Alberta music educators evaluates the auditions and selects the ensemble based on appropriate
instrumentation and evaluation of the audition recordings and information provided by the auditionee.
Program suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic
Awards
Priorities: Recognition and Community Building
The Alberta Band Association honours those who make exemplary contributions to Alberta’s band
community through the ABA Awards, in 2020, presented online in conjunction with the Annual General
Meeting on Thursday, December 10, 2020.
Elkhorn Band Director of the Year Award
The Elkhorn Award is an annual award presented to an outstanding band director who has exemplified
dedication and outstanding commitment and contribution to band music in Alberta.
2020 Recipient: Sarah Drew
Keith Mann Young Band Director Award
The Keith Mann Young Band Director Award is presented to an outstanding band director of less than 6
years in the province of Alberta. Recipients are nominated by the membership.
2020 Recipient: Stephen Fong
Vondis Miller Legacy Award
The Vondis Miller Legacy Award is a long-service award recognizing an individual who has devoted many
years to sharing the joys of music making with young people. Recipients are nominated by the
membership.
2020 Recipient: Colleen May
Alberta Band Association Award of Distinction
The Award of Distinction is an annual award presented to an ABA member who has gone above and beyond
in consistently demonstrating and supporting the ideals of the Alberta Band Association. Recipients are
selected by the Board of Directors.
2020 Recipient: Tricia Howe
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Alberta Band Association Lifetime Membership Award
The ABA presents this award to recognize individuals for their lifelong commitment to wind band and
music in the Province of Alberta and Canada. Recipients of this award are names as Honorary Lifetime
Members of the Alberta Band Association and selected by the Board of Directors.
2020 Recipients: Ken Rogers, Tom Taylor, Rita Burns, and Martin Kennedy
Awards Committee Chair: Chee Meng Low
Syllabus
Priority: Education
The philosophy of the syllabus committee is to maintain a syllabus of quality band literature that reflects
diversity in styles and composers. New compositions as well as repertoire that is considered classic is
featured. The musical integrity of the repertoire is a significant factor in it being selected for the festival
syllabus. We have attempted to provide repertoire that is accessible and challenging yet still meets the
criteria of each grade level.
Syllabus Coordinator: Peter Sicotte
Festival of Bands
Priorities: Education and Recognition
The flagship program of the ABA, the Festival of Bands offers an opportunity for both the band director and
the student to gain a valuable educational experience by receiving confirmation of excellence in
performance, reinforcement for their efforts through evaluation by a distinguished panel of adjudicators,
and the opportunity to listen to other bands perform.
Program suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic
Southern Alberta Junior Honour Band
Priorities: Education and Recognition
Held in conjunction with teachers’ convention in Calgary, the Southern Alberta Junior Honour Band
provides an advanced performance experience for Southern Alberta’s top Junior High and Middle School
students. Leading music educators in the province guide the students through three days of fun and
intensive rehearsals. Participating students are nominated by their school music teachers. It was mandated
by the Board of Directors that the Canadian Band Association Howard Cable Prize winning composition be
performed each year by the Junior Honour Bands.
Program suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic
Northern Alberta Junior Honour Band
Priorities: Education and Recognition
Held in conjunction with teachers’ convention in Edmonton, the Northern Alberta Junior Honour Band
provides an advanced performance experience for Northern Alberta’s top Junior High and Middle School
students. Leading music educators in the province guide the students through three days of fun and
intensive rehearsals. Participating students are nominated by their school music teachers.
Program suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic
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Central Alberta Junior Honour Band
Priorities: Education and Recognition
Held in conjunction with teachers’ convention in Red Deer, the Central Alberta Junior Honour Band
provides an advanced performance experience for Central Alberta’s top Junior High and Middle School
students. Leading music educators in the province guide the students through three days of fun and
intensive rehearsals. Participating students are nominated by their school music teachers.
Program suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic
Alberta Virtual Band
The Alberta Virtual Band was the Alberta Band Association's response to the circumstances of the COVID19 pandemic. High school aged musicians had the opportunity to play alongside and have two instrument
specific coachings with members of the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra in the virtual performance perform
a brand new commission written expressly for the Alberta Virtual Band by Allan Gilliland. In addition to the
commission, instrument specific videos were made by the members of the ESO demonstrating tips and
tricks regarding the instrument and their part in The Standing Stones of Stenness. These videos are available
if bands should borrow the piece from the ABA library or purchase the piece from Allan Gilliland.
Committee Chair: James de Sousa
Committee Members: Dylan Wiest, Jolene Wong
Commission: The Standing Stones of Stenness for Level 4 Concert Band composed by Allan Gilliland
Program Dates: January through March 2021
Registration Fee: $195
Collaborator: Edmonton Symphony Orchestra
ESO Coordinator: Anne-Marie Switzer
Members of the ESO:
 Liz Koch, Flute
 June Kim, Oboe
 Julianne Scott, Clarinet
 Raymond Baril, Saxophone
 Rob Spady, Bass Clarinet
 Bianca Chambul, Bassoon
 Robin Doyon, Trumpet
 Allene Hackleman, French Horn
 Megan Evans, French Horn
 Kathy MacIntosh, Trombone
 Tyler Cairns, Bass Trombone
 Scott Whetham, Tuba
 Max Cardilli, String Bass
 Brian Thurgood, Percussion
 Barry Nemish, Timpani
Number of Participants: 108
YouTube Link to Virtual Performance: https://youtube.com/watch?v=OZjmMmWCFSY
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Music Conference Alberta
Priorities: Education and Community Building
Music Conference Alberta is Alberta’s premiere conference for music educators. The conference includers
sessions designed for elementary music teachers, choral conductors, band directors, and studio instructors.
Since its inception in 2007, Music Conference Alberta has been a proud collaboration between many of the
province’s arts support organizations and this year involved the Alberta Band Association, Choir Alberta,
Alberta Music Education Foundation, Alberta Registered Music Teachers Association, and the Alberta
Kodaly Association. In the 2020/2021 season, the conference was held virtually.
Program Dates: October 2020 to April 2021
ABA Planning Committee Representatives: Chee Meng Low, Kimberley Denis
Total Delegates: 135
ABA Member Delegates: 42
Fees
 One Stream - $60
 Two Streams - $100
 Whole Conference - $150 ($8/session)
Total Sessions: 19
ABA Sessions: 4
ABA Presenters:
 Peter Meechan
 Joe Porter
 Scott Rush
 Brian Balmages
Virtual Music Class Exchange
The Alberta Virtual Music Classroom Exchange is a new program of the Alberta Band Association. Classes
from across the province - be they general music, percussion ensembles, string ensembles, Boomwhacker
groups, or bands - register to exchange an online performance with another similarly aged and structured
class elsewhere in the province. All classes will receive an online workshop with a clinician as part of the
exchange. Participating classes must have access to the internet, a large display screen and a projector in
their own performance space to be able to take advantage of this opportunity.
Fee: $150
Program postponed due to COVID-19 restrictions at the time of the scheduled exchanges.

